The ATS solution to thls probl6m ls th€ lnfinltg Focus Carn€ra. Once a focus polnt ls
establish€d, all otbr hE€b on the same dbgonal are also in foq$. Th3 follo$,ing imag€6
sho , thiS in ac{on on a s€t of r€ar imag6s.

tlo othor sysbm prcvldr3 thls tochnologlcal advrntag..

Propriery and Confl denfi al
All proprietary and confider ial information is in a sgparate enclosure.
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Propriotary and Conlidential

All proprietary and confidential information is ln

a

separale enclosure.

Licen$ Plste lmage8 Using lntlnlle Focus camora

3.2.2.d

Samqle lnfnction lmages

Th€ Axsisfl SC3O0 system has deliver€d extremely high quality images e\€n during periods of
snow, very h€avy rain and fog. The following are imagas of actual speed infraciions that our
system captured.
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Proprletary and Confldential

All propri€tary and confidontial information is in

a

s€parato enclosure.
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Proprietary and Confi dential

All proprietary and confidsntial information i3 in

Cloar lmages
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Day
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a

separate encloauro'

Rain

lLicemo Plab Paiially Conceal€dl
Pass 38
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p.oprletary and Confldential
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Proprietary and confi der*ial

All propristary and confidsntial lnformatlon is in a separaia enclosure.
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3.2.2.e

t

AxsisrtorSC-30oCan?era

The AxsisrM camera provides a color image sensor with 12.4 mjllion picture elemenis (4,288 x
2,848) and ofiers resolution capable of clearly capturing up to four lanes of traffic. lt is capable
of capturlng images at a rate oi five frames per second at a shutter speed of up to 1/8o0olh of a
second. Shutter speed is controlled automatically by the AxsisrM controllet depending on aciual
light condiiions. This typically varies between 1/640 and th25ot of a second.
The competing manufacturers typically offer a 1,280 x 1,024 pixel array progressive scan video
camera (only 1.4 million pixels). These have a maximum effective deployment range of one io
two lanes and will have significant variation in vehicle positionjng due to the effects of video
image capture compared to more predictable single-lens reflex camera performance. The
AxsisrM SC-300 camera has an image sensor that is more than 23mm x 15mm while the
competing cameras have images sensors ihat are approximately 1omm x 8mm. The Axsis
SC-300 sensor is twice the size and over twice the resolution. The images are twjce as clear
and will produce 30% to 50% more usable images.

3.2.2.f

Camera Lens

The AxsisrM camera supports a wide range of lenses depending upon the specific installation
The camera is shipped with an ultra high quality 80-200mm zoom lens. ltcan be detached and
replaced in seconds with another standard F-Mount lens.

3.2.2.9

Data Captured
Each photographed infraciion receives a unique identifier at the time of infraction The image
and coffesponding data is identifiable by a Date/Time-stamp, Location code and Technician
identifier. ln addition, the system records the direction of travel, speed limit and trigger speed
lf the City requires that additional data be captured, the system can be modified to meet the
City's requirements. Thefollowing is a sample data bar.

Sample Data Bar

3.2.3 Successful Capture Rate

2.3

Excluding obstructed or missing plaies, phoio equipment musi successflllly

capture and record a legible image of the rear license plate of vlolating vehicles 95% of
the time regardless ofweather conditions (i.e., lighting, sun glint or glare)

We guarantee that our camera system will capture and record legible images of the rear license
plat; of violating vehicles at least 95% of the time, regardless of weather conditions or vehicle
positioning.

3.2.4 Multiple

Lane Enforcement

2.4

Photo radar system nrust be capable of capturing violations in mulliple lanes of
lhe school zone approach without having to lake the vehicle temporarily out of setulce or
repositloning equipment.

The AxsisrM SC-300 captures crystal clear images across muliiple lanes of traffic without
disruption to the syslem setup. The vehicle does not need to be temporarily out of seryice, nor
does ihe equipment need to be repositioned.
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3.2.5

Cameras in Vehicle

2.5

Cameras contained within vendor vehicle must be operable without open

windows or panels.

The SG30O camera captures high resolution irnages from within the vehicle without open
windows or panels. As iliustrated in the image in section 3.1 5' the camera is placed in the front
passenger area of the vehicle. The camera system accurately captures infractions from this
position in the vehicle.

3.2.6 Secure Data Storage

2.6

Data must be securely stored and backed-up on board the vehicle while it is in

operation.

The infraction images captured by the camera in the speed van are temporarily stored on the
computer laptop in the van. Capiured images are written directly to DVDS, using the onboard
DVD bumer. The master DVD is intended for secure archive and is the primary evidence
source. The data set can be loaded to the back office infraction processing system from the
DVD or from the onboard wireless cellular system detailed in the following section.

3.2.7 Six Hours of Data Storage

2.7

Vendor's system must allow for secure storage of up !o six (6) consecutive hours
of daia on-board the vehicle and for the secure lransmission of data for processing

outside the vehicle. Uploading of data from the vehicle is preferred by hard-wire
connection and/or wireless transmission from the location where the vehicle wilbe
parked after deployment.

All images and data will be stored on the laptop in the van ior at least six continuous hours An
onboard wireless cellular system will upload images immediately from the deployment site to the
back otfice infraction processing system.

3.2.8 Real-TimeDisplay

2.A

Vendois elechonic equipment must provide the operator with a visual real time
display while simultaneously allowing the operator to monitor approaching kafflc

The SC-300 provides the ability to view each infraction image as it is captured The image is
displayed until the next image is captured.
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Proprie{8ry and Conlidontial

All proprietary and confidential information is in a separate snclosure,
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lmago Mewlng

3.2.9 AutomatlcOperation

2.s

Vendods €leobonic data collec'tion equlpm€nt must bs capable of automatlc
op$ation after Inltial set-up.

Once lh€ system is set up, the A(sis SG30o is d€signed for automated att€nded or
unattended operation. B€low is a scr6en shot from the Eystem that the \€n operator sees while
in deployment. The Event History items listed in red aro infEctions, and tho one in black is a
non-inft€ction.
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Event History Screen

3.2.10 Data Collection Equipmsnt

2.10

Elechonic data collection equipment must be capable of recording and storing a
continuous segment of data including the date, time and speed of all vehicles entering
the enforcement zone.

All traffic data and images are combined and automatically stored in memory or on digital
media. Separate ASCII data tiles are also captured and stored. The data files contain all
information from the deployment including the speed, date and time of all vehicles passing the
radar unit. Additionally, the data collected includes: the radar unit and camera lD number; the
officer's name and code number; the location code and description; the direction of travel; the
speed limit; trigger speed; beginning and ending times; and status of various peripheral
components. lf the City of Seattle requires that additional data be captured, the system can be
modified to meet the Citys requirements.
3.2.11 lnfraction Database

2.11 Vendor must account for each notice of infraction form by creating a database
lhat shows infraction number, vehicle description, vehicle owner, date, time and location
of infraction. Data on rejected or damaged infractions must be available for review by
SPD on a monthly basis.

G
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Our infraction processing system AxsisrM VPS will keep track of each notice of jnfraction that is
created and mailed. VPS will create a report that lists each notice by infraction number' vehicle
description, vehicle owner, data, time and location of infraction. This report' along with all
reports for the Ciiy's Automated Speed Enforcement Pilot Project, will be available in real-time
to the City 24 x 7 x 365.
All rejected or damaged infractions will be listed on a report and will be available to SPD online
24 x 7 x 365 on AxsisrM VPS. We can also email the report to the Police on a monthly basis

3.2,12 Storage Period

2.12

Vendor shall retain photos, associated video and dala elemenls for all notices of
infraction issued for a rninimurn perlod of three (3) years. Events subjected to public
disclosure or Court discovery requests in SPD or the Seattle l\lunicipal Court must be
retained until they are no longer required for litigation.

ATS

',vill

store all infraction data and images for at least three years.

All Citation and notice of infraction images will be stored in compliance with State retention laws'
be transferable to a DVD format or equivalent, and shall be accessible, upon request by the
City's authorized representative.
lnfraction data and image reiention is a customer defined requirement Once this time period
has expired (per infraction), the individual images are archived or destroyed and removed from
the live syst;m. Axsisrn allows for the number of days to be configured per the customer
requirement.
Typically, rejected infractions are removed from the database within a day of rejection'
However, tn6se images and data will also be retained for a configurable number of days (from
the 'rejection' disposition date). Once this time period has expired (per infraction)' the individual
imagei are archived and removed from the live system (instead of being purged)
All events that have been released due to a publjc disclosure request or a Court discovery
request in SPD or the Seattle Municipal Court will be retained until they are no longer required
for litigation.

3.3

FS #3 * /frFRAcuolv PRocEssl/vc

3.3.1 Registered Vehicle Owner lnformation

3.1

Vendor must obtain the names and addresses of registered vehicle owners

whose vehjcle was identlfied as exceeding the posted speed in school zones Registered
vehicle owner informaUon shall be obtained for all vehicles registered within any district or
state of the United States of Amerlca- Vendor must indicate if they have, or can obiain,
access to the National law Enforcement Telecommunication System (NLETS) to identify
registered vehicle owners.

our AxsisrM VPS application automatically obtains owner registration information after the

violating vehicle's license plate number is entered. This occurs without manual intervention by
ATS st;ff or City officials utilizing an automated online and real-time interface established with
NLETS (National Law Enforcement Telecommunication System).
ln addition to the NLETS portal, ATS also uses and maintains direct connections with DMVS
across the country. We also have relationships with third party data providers and data mining
iervice providers for skip tracing services. We process thousands of infractions every day for
15 state;, each of which also generate scores of out-of-staie infractions and
orl.
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record requests daily. Our hit rate is entirely dependent upon the quality of the data provided by
each individual D[IV. The current rate is in excess of 95%.
The following is our NLETS Strategic Partner certification; which was granted in May 2006. We
were the flrst certified NLETS Strategic Partner in the photo onforcement industry, and
have added DMV interfaces for 18 states and one Canadian province to the primary
NLETS portal. We will also be adding plate lookup capabilities for Alberta and British Columbia
for your speed and red tight camera programs. lt is important to know that the NLETS portal
simply enables the approved vendor to access other DMV databases. Each state DMV
interf;ce still requires specific, individual integration and testing in order to access data from that
state.
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3.3.2

Secure Web'Based Processing Solution

3.2

Vendor must provide a secure Web-based solution for SPD officers to review
infraction photos, accompanying video and data elements to authorize the issuance of an
infraclion notice.

3.3.2.a

s;

Enhanced Two-Factor Authentication for Superior
Data Security

Security built on static, reusable passwords can be easy for hackers to beat A
recommendation by the Federal Deposit lnsurance Corporation (FDIC) makes
this very clear; two-factor authentication is recommended to minimize identity
theft.

;.! ia j,le aj.:jj: ,l.ij..'!jjt;rr -it!dri.::: , 1(:
st.:!.,.;;:',, :, lii,i :it..isit"::i ar iJij;. We Offef
Two-Facior Authentication using the industrystandard for two-factor authentication called
SecurlD@ by RSA. This feature was
required by, delivered to and is used by
the City of Seattle.
..,

RSA SecurlD@ two-factor authentication

is

based on something you know (a password or
have (an
PIN)
something
mgre
much
authenticatorFproviding
authentication
than
reliable level of user
passwords.
SecurlD@ is used by
reusable
over 15 million people at more than 18,000
companies worldwide.

and

you
a

ATS' SecurlD@ Authenticator functions Iike an
ATM card. Network and desktop users must
identify themselves with two unique factors, somelhing they know, and something they have,
beforethey are granted access. The ATS SecurlD@ Authenticator:
AxsisrM Login Scregn

.
.
.

Authenticates users at network, system and application and desktop levels
Secures internal and remote network access

ls compatible with leading remote access servers, wireless access points, web servers,
firewalls and VPNS

.
.

ls easy-to-use, industry-proven technology
ls designed with industry-standard technology

ATS will provide each authorized user with its own ATS SecurlDo token for use to gain access
to the Axsisn VPS Violation Processing System application. This feature will give the City the
ultimate sense of security knowing that qdy authorized users will be able to access the AxsisrM
VPS Violation Processing System.

Axss
G

vps
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3.3.2.b
I nfra cti o n P rocess i ng Sysaerr'
The AxsisrM VPS (Molation Processing System) is a full-featured
and web-enabled infraction processing solution, managed and
maintained at our Scottsdale Data center. The system has been
TEffic Soluiions, lnc.
May 23,2004
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designed to enable image review and full processing of traffic infractions for enforcement
programs worldwide. lt is able to handle a high volume of speed infractlons processing activity.
This application will enabl€ authorized City and Police personnel to perform the processing
functions from any location with lnternet access.
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lnfraction Proc6$ing workfl ow
AxsisrM VPS supports the following system and service capabilities:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

G

Field service imase quality audits

Chain of Custody support
Digital image loading, image cropping and image enhancament
lnitial image reMew and license plate entry
Extensive U.S. and Canadian DMV accessibility
Multiple Plate Types and Multiple Owners Selection Screens

Routing of infractions to the Contract AdministEtor to review thos€ with fictitious plates,
altered plates, suspended plates or those reported stolen
Quality control image review by a second operational staff member
Citation printing and mailing
Web, Lockbox or IVR payment processing and tracking
Document Escalation / Process Serving for overdue unpaid citations / notices
Postal retumed mail processing
Transfers of liability based on identification of the driver
Customer call handling and support
Hearing and Adjudication Support including automated 6vidence package generation
lnbound and outbound customer conespondence management
Statistical, Financial and Operational report g€neration

@200E Am€rican
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Archiving, data managemsnt and sscurity

Th€ following sections provid€ a summary level descdpton of the infraction process as well as
the ext€nded capabilities of the Axsis infraction procassing solution.

3.3.2.b,1 lntraction Loadind and lmaqe Croppinq

Proprietary and Conlidential

All proprietary and confidential information is in

a

s€parate onclosure'

lnfraction Loading and lmago Gropplng Step
Th€ first step in the process after automatic data retrieval is image cropping and tuning. Unlike
other vendors which use a separate plate camera, the plate image is extract€d from the original
full scene image, ensuring the integrity of th€ image sel and chain of evidence. Th€ image
cropping st€p also enables th€ image review technician to mak€ contrast or color adjusfnenls
to optimize enforcaability and reduc€ disputss in court.

an€.lcsn Trefic Soludons, lnc.
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3.3.2.b.2 Plate Entv
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Plate Entry Step
The next step in th6 total quality proc€ss is the image review process called Plate Entry. The
infraction data and images are automatically forwarded to lhe lnfEction Data Entry Specialist by
the Axsis system based on lhe infraction dat€; the old€st infraction is always providod to the
reviewer next.

QuaW Attutznee l,loE
Ihe lxsis Pldte EnW Screen illrlJudes an lnb/g|ated databas€
@n& date sanple inagas fot
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3.3.2.b.3 Motor Vehiete Redistration Data Acauisition

/

NLETS Ceftified

ProPrietary and Confi dential

All propriotary and confidenlial information is in a separate enclosure.

Vehicle Rogistration Data SteP
This step in the process of own€r registration data is obtained automatically and without manual
interveniion by ATS staff or city officials utilizing an automated online and real-time interface
established with NLETS (National Law Enforcem€nt Telecommunication S!€tem).

ln addition to the NLETS portal, ATS also uses and maintains direct connections wilh DMVS
across the country. we also have relationships with third party data providers and data mining
seMce poviders for skip tracing servicas. We procass thousands of inftactions every day for
our cusiomers 15 states, each of which also generate scores of out-of-state infractions and
record requests daily. Our hit rate is entirely dependent upon the quality of the data provided by
€ach individual DMV. The curent rate is in exc€ss of 9570.
Our NLETS Strategic Parlner cerlification, which was granted in May 2006, is in section 3 3.1 of
this proposal.

3.3.2.b.4

Proprietary and Conlidential

All proprietary and confidential information is in a separaie enclosure.

Type Selec'tion Step
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lf multiple registration data is retumed by the DMV, then the infraction image is mowd to the
Type Selection process. Here, our Quality Assu€nce Specialists haw access to decision
support tools to show every plate and the rear image of e\€ry vehicle brand and make.
Because the A)6is SG300 camera captures data with such high resolution and color, day or
night, the make and model information is more easilyapparent on ths captured photos.
Sometimes, state DMVS will r€turn multiple registrations for a singie plate and th€ A(sis VPS
system allows the Quality Assurance Sp€cialist to sel€ct the appropriate registration or to revise
and resubmit incon€ct lic€nse plate information.
3.3.2.b.5

Propdetary and Confi dential

All proprietary and conlidential information is in a separate encloaure.

Finsl Vsndor Revlow SteP

of
and
plate,
information
r€gishation
lic€nse
vehicle
that
the
th6 infraction images inO verifies
In the Final Review step, a second ATS Quality Assuranca Specialist p€rforms a final review

vehicle information matches the vehicle shown in the imag€s.

3.3.2.b.6 Pdice Review

Proprietary and Confi dential

All proprietary and confidential informatior is ln a separate enclosure.

Polics Reviflv Sisp
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Authorized Oty personn€l shall have the final review of all infractions and their images' Using
any computei ionnected to th€ lntemet over a VPN conn€ction that wlll bo implement€d
beiween ATS and the City, assigned Police personnel can vi€w, approv€ or discard any images
of infractions. This proc&s talies leaa than 25 seconds per infractlon' The system security
is enabled though aVPN 3DES encryption, so the Polic€ can be conlident that no unauthorized
tampedng or usage is possible.
At Police ReMew, if the infraction is un-actionable, th€n the authorized personnel will selec't the
appropriate reason and rej€ct th€ infraction. A complet€ audit ail of reject€d image reasons is
niiintiineo. sampl€ Axsis VPs Police Review scr€ens are on the following pages. Th€
sample scr€€ns have Seattle's logo on them, so th€ City will be able to see what they would
look liks for a speed van infraction.
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Proprietary and Confi dential

All proprietary and confldenllal informatlon is in

a separate

enclosure'

Pollco Review Scr€en - Roar lmago
lliceme Plde Pertially Concoal€dl

The number of infraotions remaining to b€ processed at the Pollce R€view scre€n is shown
abow the selected imag€.
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Proprietary and Conf idential

All proprietary and confidsntial information ls in a separate enclosur€'

Polica Rovlelv Scrcen - Plate Zoom
lliconse Plato Partielly Concaaledt
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The Police R€vi6w acrgen also provides a cursor-over potrup which effortlessly pops-up a
larger imag8 of the selected image. Wh€n the cursor glides over the magnifying glass, the
selected ima96 immediately pops up and overlays the screen. No clicking is n€cessary. A
sample is shown below.

Proprietary and Confidential

All proprietary and confidential information is in a separate enclosure.

Pollce Reviqv Screen
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The Police offc€r can select a reason for rejection from a pull'up menu.

Proprietary and Conlidential

All proprietary and confidential information is in a separate enclosure.

Pollco Roviflv Screon

-

Releci Roaaons

ane completed in a malter of seconds for each infraction
reviewed, faster and mor€ accurate than any competing system.

All of these stsps

to

be

3,3.3 lnfrac'tionReview

3.3

Vendor must aend infraction data notification to th€ SPD within 72 hours of the
infractlon. SPD will then cerw that the infraction took place and notiry the vendor to send
an infraction notice to th€ register€d ovner by certfied mail within 14 days of tho
infraction.

ATS will r€view each infraclion using Axsisrr VPS within 72 hours of lhe infraction as detail€d in
section 3.3.2.b and will notify the Police ftat it is readyfortheir review and approval.
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Cltation Genention and Mailing

3.3.3.a

Proprietary and Conf idential

All proprietary and confidential information is in a saparale enclosure.

lnfrac'tion Notico G€neration and Mailing Step
Onc€ €ach infraction has b€en approved at the Police Review step, the Axsis VPS System
th6n automatically issues an infraction notice to lhe registered owner by certified mail within 14
da)6 of lhe infraction.

3.3.4

Data Transmission to Court

3.4

Vendor must wo.k closely with the Se€ttl€ Municipal Court (SMC) to allow for
electlonic fansmission of data on all notices of infraction to the Court. On a daily basi8,
or as oth€rwise a93ed, the vendor will transmit the Court a lext file containing all
information on issu€d citralions and notk€s of infraction, for uploading into the SMC
computer system.

ATS curently transmits a daily t6xt file containing n€w and reissued notice of infraction
information and nolice of violation information (for rental car violations) to the Seattle Municipal
Court. ln addition, the S€attle Municipal Court curantly transmits a daily text lile of disposition
infbrmation back to ATS. We would incorporate the sp€ed violation information into this same

process. The following is a diagram of the cunont ATS/Court interaction:
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Proprletary and Confl d6nfl al

All propriet8ry and conlldentlal information ls ln a aeparate enclosura.
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3.3.5 Content

and Appearance of Notice of lnfraction

3.5 Vendor shall also coordinale with the Court and Law Department regarding the
content and appearance of the notice of infraction and the Declaration of NonResponsibilily for regislered owners who wish to disclaim that they were driving the
vehicle at lhe time of the violation. The infraction must include an image of the rear
license plate ofthe vehicle, date, time, speed, and location information
One of the tasks to complete in any project includes defining business rules, policies,
procedures and legalform design. During this planning meeting, our Project Managerand other
key team members will work with the Court, Law Department and other vested departments to
identify and specify the project requirements, including citation language and layout, requi.ed
elements for evidence of a speed infraction, as well as report requirements and data file
exchange requirements.
Each infraction will include an image of the rear license plate, the date, time' speed and location
information.

3.3.6 Violator

Web Review

3.6

Vendor must provide a Web-based solulion for an alleged violaior to review
his/her infraction photos and accompanying video. Violation photos and video also must
be readiJy available for viewing and prlnting on equipment owned by Sealtle Municipal
Court.

ATS offers the best lnternet site for citation recipients. lt offers more information and better
image and video access compared to all other competitors'web services. For example, the
ATS sysiem provides the copies of all the infraction images and the related video clip other
systems only provide the rear and the plate image and sometimes provide video clips. Again'
ATS was the leader and innovator in the design of easy-to-use customer friendly photo
enforcement public websites. The website is available 24 x 7 x 365.
People who receive notices of infraction may log onto u /r'w.Violallonlnfo.cofir to view their
infraction images, associated video clips and balance due The site also enables the deiendant
to pay the fine onljne. Seattle Municipal Court personnel can also access the website or log
onio Axsis'* VPS to view and print the infraction images and video from any computer with a
secure lnternet connection.
The violator is provided instructions to log into the website using their Notice number and PIN
which appears inside the red box on the front ofthe infraction.
On the Login screen, the Help link provided instructions for the violator to log into the site and
the Prjvacy Policy explains the ATS privacy policy for the site.
The following screen shots are from the City of Seattle's red light camera program. We will
modify the website to accommodate speed infractions.

G
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Proprietary and Confi dential

All proprietary and confidential information is in a separate enclosure.

Violdlonlnfo.com Logln Screen

JE!gS-8111*9ll.IlS9

softnilru' r'c'

PaS6 60
May 23, 2008

Onca logged inio the site, ii is customizod with the Citys logo and bannor. The top three most
froquently asked questions are prossntsd first.

The following illustmtes a typical screen view for violators that login to the website. ATS will
work with the City to determine what elements and information lhey want available for the public
to viaw. We provide this seMce for most of our clienb.

Proprietary and Confi dential

All proprietary and confideniial infomation is in a separate enclosure.

Typical Violationlnfo.@m Sclsen

3.3,6.a

Websftesecurity

ATS' lntemet security certilication is provid€d by ThaM€.
Thawte's roots have been insertsd in the major browser vendors'
products slnce 1996. This giws ATS industry l€ading browser
ubiquity. With our Thawte SSL Web Servor Cerlificate, we ar€
subiect to the high€st standard of verification and authentication procedure.

@rra;g-e;",.

ln fact, a slringent checklist of activities is undertaken to ensure that ],ou r€ally are who you
claim to b€. An owrview of the validation process is as follows:

JHE?o'{g

4mqrc"n rranc sorutons' rnc'

*r;T;::(s

F:,
'1. Authenlication:
. Company registration details confirmed
. Confirmation that domain is owned by requesting pariy.
2. Verification:
listing used to confirm that the authorized
' Third party telephone
by requesting
is employed

person requesting certificate

Party.

The value of this process cannot be underestimated; it is the foundation of Thawte's envlable
reputation as a rock-solid independent Certificafion Authority (CA). The ThaMe CA guarantees
iniormation privacy and protects information in transmission between our web server and your
web browsers using 256, 128, 56 or 40-bit encryption' depending on the City's browser
capability.

3.4 Fs H
3.4.'l

* PRaJECT-RELA rED SERV/aE9

Monthly Reports

4.1

Vendor must provide the SPD Project l\,'lanager with monthly reports
documenting vehicle volumes, speeds, and the number of infractions issued in selected
school zones during deployment of speed caraeras This is a crucial aspect of the pilot
project as ii may well determine whether altomated speed enforcement operations will
continue into lhe future. Speed data should include, at a minimum, the average vehicle
speed and the 85rh percentile speed in parlicular school zones during the monitoring
period.

ATS will provide monthly reports with the
details listed in this specification.
Our reporting function is real-time, so the City
can log into Axsisfr VPS and select, view and
download the latest reports at will. The reports
can also be emailed to the City of Seattle
automatically.

As illustrated in the image on the right, the
reporting module oi the AxsisrM VPS System
provides a drop-down menu that allows the
user to quickly find the report they would like
to view. Reports are written in Crystal Reports
which allows for data exporting into a Microsoft
Excel or AScll Delimited Format. Our
development team will work closely with the
City to develop reports to meet the City's
needs.

Additional reporting requirements

will be

Roporl Menu

discussed at the initial Business Planning sessions with the City.

3.4.1.a

speed Distribution chaft and Histogram

The AxsisrM speed camera provides the best supporting evidence for speed camera infractions
For each infraction disputed, the officer can print a speed distribution chart and histogram for
the infraction in question. The Speed Distribution chart indicates the number of vehicles

G
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Proprietary and Confi dential

All propristary and confidential infomation is in a separate enclosure.

Speed DlsHbldlon Chart and Hlstogram

JFIlg,'q9 rten

rranc soiutrom' rnc
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3.4.2 Web-Based Reporting

System

4.2

Access 1o vendor data repods might be best provided through
reporting system.

a

web-based

The City of Seattle may access all reports related to the Automated Speed Enforcement Pilot
Project via our web-enabled infraction processing application Axsisfl VPS.

3.4.3 Public Awareness/Education campaign

4.3

Vendor should be capable of advising the City regarding elements of a public
awareness/education campaign. As part of this, the vendor could be asked to conduci a
random telephone survey to gauge public understanding of and suppott for aulomated
speed enforcement in Seattle.

All public

awareness activities will be
coordinated directly wilh the appropriate
City staff, and prior approval by the City of
content in all media and public education
materials will be strictly adhered to by our
team.

ATS has

a

proven track record

in

developing imaginative, effective
Community Outreach and Education

in

communities across the
enforcement programs
require continuous, proactive outreach to
campaigns

country. Photo

stakeholders and the community-aFlarge.

It is ATS' desire to closely assist the City
behind the scenes to promote a strong ATS Communications and Marketing Team
public understanding and acceptance of
the safety program with the goal of reducing infractions while increasing public support of the
program. our team of media and public relations experts will work one-on-one with the City of
Seattle and will be available to the City throughout the life of the contract on its public
awareness and education campaign.
P u bl ic Aware nes s Too I kit
3,4.3.a
At the beginning of the contract, ATS' in-house Communications Department will provide a
Public Awlreneis Toolkit to the City. The toolkit will consist of templates and samples of the
following items:

.
.

G

Press releases (for all phases of the photo enforcement program)
Informative public education pamphlet in English, Spanish and other languages. Examples
of our English and Spanish brochures that the City of Houston utilized for their red light
camera program are on the following pages. An example of the City of Baton Rouge's
brochure is also included.
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Vhat

l0 d0 if yoll receive a Notice ofViolation.

You have three choices when you receive a Notjce.

. Pay the $75fine.
Pay onlil|e. Log on to www.Violationlnfo.com by
enterin8 your Notice # and Pin # shown in the red
box on the froni l|ghl ol your Not.ce. A convenrence
fee will be assessed at the time of payment.

@ FOCUS ON
i',1

SAFETY

Pay !y Mail. Mail your check or money order (payable
to the City of Houston) in the enclosed envelope with
ihe coLrpon printed at the bottom of the Notice.

toll free 1 866 790-4111from
9:00 a.m. lo 6:00 p.m. CS L There is a convenien.e
fee that will be assessed at the time of payment.
Pay by Credil Card. Call

Pay in Person. You may oay in person by appearing
at the Houston Municipal Coud building locaied at:

Houston I\4unicipal Court
1400 Lubbock
Houston, TX 77002-1553
713-247 -stOO

l. Appeal the violation.
You or your legal counsel must appear in court

on or before the due date listed on the top and
bottom right of your Notice in order to request a

review of your Notice ol Vtolatton betore an

Adjudicative Hearing ofiicer as detailed in the Code
of Ordinance. You may have an immediate hearing
or you may have your lega counsel Dost the fine
amount and set up a future hearing date to be held

within 30 days of scheduling.
l. Submit a Declaration ot l{on-Liability stating

tbat you were not driving the car.
You may obtain a DECLARATION OF NON-LIAB Ty

from the Court or simply download from

www-Violation lnfo.com. This affidavit must be

completed accurately, in its entirety and hand
delivered by the person to the Coud.

RED LIGHT CAMERA
ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM

Why

install ' light cameras?

How does it work?

'The City of Houston is committed to the safety of the
community and dedicated to reducing preventable
collisions at signaiized intersections. Every year,

thousands of crashes occur
motorists ihat run red lights.

n

Notices ot Violation ideni

the

veh iD

I

not the driver.
Violation images capture the vehicle, lhe icens
plate number, and the violalion itsell. Video enabl(

Houston due to

the system to capture extenuating circumstances, an
a detailed overview of the intersection. All violatior

The Stop Red Light Running Program reports
thai red light carnera safeiy programs in other
cities have resulted in crash reductlons between
40 and 90 perceft.

arF rssued

lo

he verrcle s reglsiered owne . No imagt

of the vehicle's occupants are captured or appear

c

the Noiices of Violation

The time saved by running a red light
only seconds.
Red light running is the leading cause of urban
crashes according to the lnsurance lnstituie for
Highway Safety. ln 2004, morc than 900 people
were killed and an estimated 168,000 were injured
in crashes that involved red light running.

-

Houston Galveston Area Council daia indicates that

red light collisions in the Houston area account
for approximately $225 million per year in total
comprehensive cost.

Police can't be at the intersection 24t"
The City of Houston simply does not have enough
officers to set up conventional police enforcement
dt edlh iltersect:on and enlorce red light runn;ng
violations.

ln

addition

to

manpower limitations,

traditional enforcement endangersthe lives of officers
as well as innoceni motorists and pedestrians due to
the fact thai the officer typically follows a violating
vehicle through the red light to stop ii.

We want to change driver behavior.
The ultimate goal of the red light camera traffic
safety program is io change driver behavior. Every
driver makes a decision when approaching an
intersectjon where the light has just turned red.
lmpatient drivers often choose to continue through
the intersection, ignoring the law and putting
lives at risk. According to New York City statistics,
since the operation of their red light camera
haffic safety system began, red light running has
decreased by 73 percent.

The system is activated when a vehicle enters the
lntersection AFTER the traffic signal has turned red.

How do violations affect my driving rec0r

The camera system takes a series of two images,

and insurance?

O

The first image shows ihe vehicle before
crossing the white stop line after the red light
was illuminaied.

A

The second image shows theviolator in the middle

of the intersection with the red light illuminated

Time, date, and duration of the yellowand red lights are
also recorded. A close-u p of the veh icle's license plate

is created ftom one of the lwo images captured.

Vehicles in the intercection when the signal changes
to red will not activate the cameras.

l{otices are approved by the Houston
Police Department.
For each violation, the images and video are revi€wed

and approved by the Houston Police Depadment
before a Notice of Violation is issued and mailed to
the vehicle's registered owner.

the red light camera traffi
safety program are civil violations and treated muc
like parking tickets. This violation is not reported I

Violations captured by

the Texas Departmeni of Public Safety nor
insurance company.

yor

re hacer si rb-ibe una N0tificaci6n por violar
ley.
Jsled rene t?s opcrones cuando recibe ura in,raccion.
Pagar los $75.00 de multa.
Pago por lnternet. lr a www.violationinfo.com y r€gistrar
su numero de aviso y su ntmero de PlN, los cuales se
encuentran en la caja color rojo del lado derecho de su

infracci6n.

FOCUS ON

SAFETY
(Enfocar en Seguridad)

Pago por Corteo. lvlande su cheque por correo (cheque
a nombre de Ciiy of Houston) en el sobre que se le
mand6 con un cup6n impreso en la parte de abajo, al

reverse de su infracci6n.
Pago con Tarieta de Cddito. Llamar al 1€66 790 4111
de 9:00 a.m. a 6:00 pm centro. Hay un cargo adicional
al hacer el pago con tarjeta.
Pago en PeFona" Usted puede

hacersu pago en persona
acudiendo al edificio de la Corte Municipal de Houston
localizada en:
Housion lt4unicipa Courl
1400 Lubbock
Houston. TX 77002 1553
7 13-247 ,5744

Apelar la lnfraccion.
Usted o su consejero egal deber6 aparecer e. la Corte
en la fecha o antesde la fechaque aparece en las partes
de arriba y de abajo del lado derecho de su notificaci6n
para pedir que se revise su Aviso de lnfraccion ante un
oficial, asi como se indica en el C6digo de Ordenan?a.
Es posible que le den una audiencia de inmediato o
puede usted mandar a s! consejero legal para que de en
dep6sito el monto de la multa y se le de una fecha para
una nueva audiencia dentro d€ los pr6xlmos 30 dias.

Presentar una Declaraci6n de N0-Responsabilidad

que diga que usted no iba conduciendo el auto.
Usted puede obtener un forma llamada "Declaraci6n de
No Responsabilidad" en la Corte o simplemente bajarla

electr6nicamente en la pegina wwwviolaiion nfo.com.
Esta declaraci6n debe ser llenada de manera correcta y
en su totalidad y debe ser entregada personalmente por

EL PROGRAMA DE
ALTO EN LUZ ROIA

in.

;Por que
La ciudad

tr cimaras d€ luz roja?

u-

Houston este cornprometida con la

lnfracc identifican
Yehiculo, no al conductorLas imitgenes que muestran a infraccion captun

ZComo funciona?

Las Notiticaci0nes de

lntersection OiagEm

seguridad de su comunidad y se ha dedicado a reducir
el n[mero de acc]dentes en las interseccio es con
sefiraforos en rojo. Cada afro hay miles de accidentes
en Houston que ocurren debido a que los conductores
no se detienen cuando la luzcambia a rolo,

al veh[c!lo y al nlmero de placa del misn]o. El vid
permite al sistema la captura de varias circunstancj
exlenuas y und detal.dda vr. or de la.nrese,ci,
en cuesti6n. Todas las infracciones se procesan
nombre de la persona baio la cual esta registrado
vehrcu,o. Fn ,a 4oItiLac on no dprreLe I in;gen
de los ocupantes del vehiculo.

E Programa de Alto en Luz Roja reporta que tos
programas de seguriad a trav6s de camaras en otras

ciudades han reducido los accidentes de est€ tipo
de enire un 40 a !n 90 por ciento.

tl

tiempo ganado al pasa.se un semeforo en
rojo - solo segundos.
Pasarse e semiforo en rojo es la causa numero uno de
acc identes urba nos de ac uerdo

a I

I

.

l'

#:$F5-

nstiiLrto de Seguridad

en las Altoptstas. En el 2OO4, m6s de 9OO personas
nrurieron y al rededor de 168,000 resultaron heridos
de gravedad debido a accidentes que involucran el no
deienerse cLrando el semeforo esta en rojo,
Los datos del Consejo del area de Houston,calveston

ndican que los accidentes de luz rola en el area de
Houston le cuestan a la ciudad apaoximadarnente

$225 millones al aio.

La p0licia no puede pernanecer en las
intersecciones 2417.
La Ciudad de Houston simplemente no cuenta

El sistema es aciivado cuando un auto entra en

con
el nlmero de oficrales necesarios para permafecer en

enlotz la eyyaplicar
l d.torei Ademdsdptas tmiidcronesen

todas las intersecciones pan

m-

l.sdlos

el nlmero de personal, cuando una persona se pasa

e]

semSforo en roto, la obligacian del oficiat es perseguirlo
para que se detenga y esta rLitina puede ser pe igrosa

lanio pdra los ott, dla5 (omo pd.a los pe.tores,

Suerenos cambiar la actitud de los conductores.
E miiximo obietivo del Prog.ama de Segundad a
irav€s de las C6maras es el de cambiar ta actitud de
los conduciores. Cada conductor toma una decisi6n

al llegar a la nterseccr6n en donde et sem6foro acaba
de camb ar

a !z

roja. Los conductores impacientes
generalmenle optan por continuar s n detenerse,
ignorando la ley y poniendo en petigro su vida y la de
los dem6s. Este programa de seguridad en et tr6iico a
"dvas dp ld,, amd,ds hd Fdurrdo a-td srrud, ron Fn
a que los conductores no se deiienen en un 73ol. en
la cidad de Nueva York, tarnbien se han reducido las
fata idades an un 35ol.

ta

iniercecci6n DESPUES de que et semSforo cambi6 a
luz roja. En este caso el sistema de camaras toflla una
serie de dos irnigenes,
La primer imagen muestra at vehicuto antes de o at
momento de cruzar la linea de alto blanca, despu6s
de haberse iluminado la luz roja en el sem6foro.
La segunda imAgen mlestra al infractor a la mitad
de la intersecci6n con la luz roja ituminada.

La hora, fecha y duraci6n del semiiforo tanto

en

amar llo como en rojo tambi6n quedan grabados. Una
de las dos im6gen€stoma un acercamiento det nImero
de placa del vehiculo.

;Com0 afectan estas inlracciones a mi record

Las infracciones capturadas bajo el sistema de segurid:

de

Iriftco por mao.o da (dm.ras son rlracL

VeFiculos de Teras nr ldrrpor o d ld .ompdr'iz (
seguro del conductor.

activaren las ciimaras.

La N0tificati0n de su inlracci6n la expide
Departamento de P0licia de la Ciudad
de Houston.
Para cada infracci6n, las imAgenes y el video son

el

registrada corno duefro del vehiculo.

on,

de tipo civil y reciben un trato similar a las mult:
de aparcamiento.
Estas multas no se le reportan al Departamento c

Los vehiculos que ya se encontraban dentro de la
rnlerseccr6n cudndo et sem;lo'o canbt6 a ojo no

revisados por el Depadamento de Pollcia de Houston
antes de que el aviso de infracci6n sea emitjdo y
enviado por correo a la persona que se encuentra

d

manejoyaniseguro?

q*E=
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Frequently Asked Questions
Whlch Baton Rouge interseclions wilt be
monitored by red llght safety cam6ras?

The City of Baton Rouge

The lirct wave of red light camoras witl be toc€ted al

.
2.
3.
4.
5.
1

Sherwood Forest Blvd @ Coursey Btvd
Ess€n Lane @ l-10 Ramps
College Dr @ l-10 EB Ramps
Ai ine Hwy @ Old Hammond Hwy
LA 19 @ Btount Rd

Parish of East Baton Rouge

Please see our website (Mw.broov ccnrh€.ltiaht)
tor a delailed map. Fulure red tight camera tocations will be posted as they are derermin€d.

Wouldn't it be more effective for the light to
stay yellow longer?
Yellow light timing is based on the physicat charactedstics of the int€rsection and driver behavior. A
dnver needs sufficientlime to see a yettow tightand
safoly determine wheth€r to stop or proceed

through the intersection. lncreasing ye ow tighr
tim€s beyond what is reasonabte c€n actualy increase the number of rcd light runners becauss of
the longer dslay thal drivers experience at inlersec-

{.#$}
fu@;
3Hfq

What recourse do I have if I betteve the cl.
tation was issued erroneously?
lf you receive a notice of viotation, you may requost
a hea ng. lf you receive lhe norice of viotation sroneousiy or if you have a legal justific€tion for going
throuqh lhe led lighl (i.e., if an emergency vehicte
forces you through the light), then you are not tiabte

o
How much is the
driving record?

flne?

What about my

Violators will be assess€d a g1 1 7 civil penatty. Because the violation is a civit matter, it is trealed
much like a parkjng ticket. tt does nol count as a
.novrng violetion and wiil not be roported to the in-

Red Light Safety

Program

IL

'60

I

,

Talking points regarding the City's photo enforcement program

Engaging and educational website content for the City's
cooperative input in other successfuJ citjes are below.

website. Examples of

Why has the City of Lynnwood decided to imptementthe Traftic

safety c6mera system?
i.

.

l

!,

:.. -. ..

I

..

What is a red lighl running violation?

City of Lynnwood, WA Website
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Materials for media events

Commonly requested media items, such as sample video clips and images of our camora
syst€m

3.4.3.b

O ng ol ng

Media Ass lsta n ce

ln addition to the Public Awarenoss Toolkit, ATS will provide the following:

.
.
.

Free media ideas, tips and offers to provide assistance in sharing information regarding the
program
Paid m€dia assislanc€ including radio and tel€vision public service announcements

Public opinion monitoring (Upon request by the City, ATS will conduct random telephone
survey regarding th€ speed enforcement progEm)

3.4.4 Training

4.4

Vendor will be responslbte for training City personnel in SPD and th€ Seattlo
Municipal Court to ensure hands-on knowledg€ of oquipment, protocols of use, and b€st

,lq$5

9zooe

e'"'r*n

rraffic solutions. lnc
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,sD,

l,'/

practices. Poiice haining shoLlld be at a levei allowing for trained personnel to train
others_

ATS provides

a

range

of

training

courses and will ensure that all users

}-F''

are properly trajned in all

relevant
aspects of the systems and program.
The training will be at a level that atlows
for trained perconnel to train others.

r.

ATS Training Team

Catnera Technology and Photo Enforcement
Lifecycle Course
An intensive program designed to help participants understand the entire lifecycle of a Photo
3.4.4.a

Enforcement Program and how the camera system operates. The course is facilitated by a
certified lechnician and trained camera instructor. All ATS radar trainers are |AcP-certified.

The Learning and Development Consultant takes users through a complete classroom course
conducted in a half-day session. Participants will be inst.ucted on the enlire lifecycle of a
p.ogram from Photo Enforcement Strategies, detection types, construction and camera
installation, image quality, maintenance, camera field tuning and an overview of the Operations
process. No limitation to participants interested jn taking the course.

3.4.4.b
Photo Enforcement Ovenliew Course
This course is designed as a high level overvjew of the Camera Technology and Photo
Enforcement Lifecycle Course. lt is designed to provide a brief glimpse of how an infraction
gets to the city. This course is facilitated by a Learning and Development Consultant and
provides participants wilh an overview of American Traffic Solutions, benefits of a Photo
Enforcement Strategy, Technology selecied by the city, notices used by the city and program
workflows. This classroorir course is conducted in a 1-hour session. No limitation to
participants interested in taking the course.

3.4.4.c

Custotner Service Overatiew Course
The Customer Service Overview course is designed to provide participants with the AxsisrM
VPS basic functions. Facjlitated by a Learning and Development Consultant, the Customer
Service Overview Course covers the basic AxsisrM VPS functions such as looking up violator
information and document history, ViolaUonlnfo.com, payment options and AxsisrM Reporting.
Other key concepts covered in the course are Affidavits and the City's Business Rules. This
classroom course is conducted in a 1-hour session. No timitation to participants interested in
taking the course.
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3.4.4.d

lnfraction Processing course

ATS will train designated officers and selected others on the use oi the AxsisrM VPS System
Cgurses include a complete overview of the infraction process in the City's context as well as
hands-on training with the application in all areas of processing including those areas that will
be provided by ATS.
Our program is a comprehensive infractions processing course that will attune trainees to the
major issues in infractions processing that have a direct impact on their daily job tasks We also
provide training on the payment processing function. This included approach provides City statf
with the complete picture of how infractions are processed so that they can understand how
their specific duties relate to the entire process.

Sample lnfraction Process Flowcharl (Not City of Seattle
Specific)

Cashier and Finance Course and Workshop
3.4.4.e
The cashier and Finance Course is designed specifically for those participants who will be
taking and entering payments and auditing daily, weekly and monthly receipts. The session,
facilitated by a Learning and Development Consultant, shows particjpants how to do all aspects
of payment processing in the AxsisrM and Billing/Payment and Accounting systems including a
review of customer service functions and workflows, payment entry, return payments and
processing refund requests, SinglePoint, AxsisrM Reporting and hand-on learning. Training will
be conducted within the City typically one to two weeks after the program has gone live. This
classroom/workshop is conducted in a 3 to 4-hour session and is limited to participants in the
Cashier and Finance role.

Court Training Course
The Court Training Course provides a similar type of training as the lnfraction Processing
Course with a focus on the court processing aspects of the system. Facilitated by a Learning
and Development Consultant, participants will review the customer service functions and
3.4.4.f

ffi
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workflows facilitated in the Customer Service Overview Course. Other skills taught in the
session include scanning and uploading documents, dismissing citaiions and changing plates,
processing return mail, scheduling hearings and reviews, viewing, printing and saving evidence
packages, transfe.rjng liability, entering a disposition and Axsis Reporting. This
classroom/workshop course is conducted in a 2 to 4-hour session and is limited to participants
acting in the Hearing Officer, Prosecutor, Court Clerk and Judge Roles.

3"4.4.9

Mock

Revie Hearing/Trial Workshop

ATS is in the process of developing a Mock ReviedHearing/Trial Workshop. The following is a
description of the workshop.
The [Iock ReviewHearing/Trial Workshop is a hands-on session geared to provide participants
wiih the skills to conduct a review or hearing in the AxsisrM VPS system. Facilitated by a
Learning and Development consultant, participants will explore topics critical to adjudicating a
review or hearing in AxsisrM. Skills taught in the session include preparing a review and hearing
schedule, preparing the evidence package, transferring liability, scheduling a hearing and
adjudication. ln addition, the Mock ReviewHearing/Trial Workshop provides a historical and
legal framework review of photo enforcement, the common reasons for dispute, the tactics of
defendants, and the typical counter measures used by the prosecution. Thjs 2 to 4-hour
workshop is applicable to court clerks, attorneys, police witnesses, and even judges.

3.4.4.h

Consultation

After the selection process and the initial kick off meeting, the Learning and Development team
is commifted in continuing to build the relationship between the City and American Traffic
Solutions. A Learning and Development Consultant will contact the Team Lead for the City
Project, the Team Lead for the Police Department and the Team Lead for the Courts to help set
expectations for the upcoming training and work with them in tailoring our course to the needs of
the City.

3.4,5

Expert Wilness Testinrony

4.5

Vendor will be available to serve as an expert witness on an as-needed basis io
support courl challenges to speed van operations. The City will consider calling on City
or other qualified local aaea resources for periodic certification of the on-board €dar
system in conformance with ihe IACP standard.

ATS maintains all documentation and staff needed to testify as to the accuracy, calibration,
maintenance, repair records, technical operation and effectiveness of the digital camera
systems and related equipment for contested complaints. Expert witnesses will be provided as
needed during the duration of the program.

3.4.6

Maintenance

4.6

Vendor will be responsible for maintenance of the van and all on-board systems,
including bolh non-scheduled repairs and recurring maintenance or upgrades (e.9 , oil
changes, computer software, etc.). This responsibility sbould be exeroised in a way that
will aot disrupt speed enforcemenl operations, to the degree possible The apparent
successful vendor must submit a f\raintenance Support Plan for the vehi6le and on_board
systems that will be incorporated into any contract awarded.

Vehicle and Camera System Maintenance
3.4.6.a
ATS will maintain, repair and replace any system component throughout the duration of the
contract, regardless of cause. ATS supports a Help Desk that personally answers and
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responds to customer calls 24 x 7 x 365. ATS will lepair or replace any malfunctioning cameras
or equipment within 24 hours of being notified of the malfunction During training, authorized
users will be provided with a step-by-step guide to System Support. The guide will also include
detailed instructions on how to obtain service and technical support.

lf the photo enforcement vehicle is not working, ATS will take the malfunctioning vehicle oui of
deployment and will replace it with a back-up vehicle. The back-up vehicle will be fully equipped
with the camera system. ATS will repair the vehicle and will have it ready for service within one
business day. lf any of the photo radar equipment fails, ATS will repair the equipment
All repairs and maintenance will be done outside of non-operating hours so that the deployment
schedule is not impacted.
3. a. 6.

a.

1 PJ999!!YLAWE!B!E9

ATS proactively provides quality control procedures to verify and optimize camera programs by
deploying specially trained quality control technicians to the site. We will stock spare equipment
locally to ensure that each camera system operates well within the contract parameters. Our
local technicians will provide preventive testing and maintenance of the cameras to guarantee
required uptime.
3. 4. 6.

a.2 Svstem QA|blqljp!

The AxsisrM radar system is programmed to complete a detailed iniernal system calibralion and
functionality check at deployment start-up. This check includes diagnostics to verify
functionality of the camera controller, cameras and data capture devices. This diagnostic test is
confirmed by the operator, and results are automatically written to the deployment log. Should
this diagnostic test fail, the system will not allow further enforcement until any faults are
corrected. A similar diagnostic test is automatically executed on a scheduled timeframe
throughout each deployment, verifying the equipment is continuing to perform error free.

Additionally, ATS is the only vendor thai supplies a radar capable of performing a non'
electronic independent External Tuning Fork Test using a tuning fork like lhose used by
traffic police for radar calibration and testing. lf the radar unit fails lhe Tuning Fork Test, the
system will not allow the deployment to continue, and false prosecutions will be eliminated. A
tuning fork image is captured at the beginning and end of each deployment to prove that the
device was within calibration specifications during the deployment. These images can be used
at any court trial as part of the evidence package. Other eompanies use an electronic signal

generator, which is not a tuning fork.
3.

4.6.a.2.

1 EYiC-e,rEqql lgsli

n.q

Evidence of the self-test will be imprinted on each infraction image. Below is an image showing
that the AxsisrM radar system passed the tuning fork test.
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Evidenca of S€lf-Test

3.4.6.a.3 Audible sianal
lf the mobile camera system fails the intemal test, a buzzer will sound and the equipment will
cease operation until the calibration is repaired.

3,4.6.a.4 lmaae Qualitv Review
On a daily basis, ATS lmage Quality Review
Scottsdale,
Department staff located
Arizona performs image quality audits for
every deployed camera- These maintenance

in

any camsra faults
including focus or setup problems
personnel discover

immediately. The staff is trained to act
immediately to correct deficiencies that would
compromise contracted service levels or
internal quality control standards.

Additionally, the ongoing image review
process geneErtes reject reports identifying
camera-based rejects. The field office
manager receives these reporis on a daily
basis, identifies the issue and rapidly resolves
the issue at the camera level.

3.4.6.b

ATS lmage Suality Team

Software Maintenance

ATS will maintain Axsis VPS. ATS progressively upgrades the AxsisrM application. The
Axsis infraction processing applicatlon software is upgraded on a regular process, once per
month. All upgrades occur-aftei 5:oo p.m. PDT on the second Friday of every month ATs

^tr5
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provides release notes to our customers after each software release. None of the upgrades has
impacted service to the customers and is generally transparent to the customer as with any
majorweb-enabled seMce application.

ATS backs ups the database incrementally on a nightly basis and full database backups are
taken weekly. Backups are stored offsite at a tape storage facility.

3.4.6-c

Maintenance Suppo,T PIan

lf the City awards this contract to ATS, we will provide a maintenance support plan to the City.

3.4,7 AdditionalService
ln addition to mobile speed enforcement, ATS also ofters flxed site speed enforcement. Our
flxed speed camera system is ideal for school zones or other problem areas that do not have
signalized intersections.
3.4.7.a
Fixed Sife Speed Enforcement
The Axsis FS-300 Fixed Site Speed camera system is the
identical hardware as the AxsisrM RLG300 Red Light Camera.
The system is designed for a high level of accuracy. The
accuracy of the unit varies based on the sensor placement
separation and the speed of the traffic measured. However, in
summary, for a vehicle moving at 60 miles per hour, the system
is accurate to less than t1 mph using a 1o-foot piezo array.

How it Works

'1. A speeding vehicle crosses the sensors embedded just
before the entry to the intersection or mid block
enforcement zone.

2.

The sophisticated software algorithm performs a review
and validation of all of the sensor and transit time data. lf
this data meets or exceeds the tolerances established in
the system, a validated image is captured.

FS-300 Fixed Site Speed

System

piezo arrcy was
Based on the confirmed speed of the vehicle, the system [The
superimposed on this
calculates a fixed distance from the firsi shot point
capture a second 'confirmation" image. The confirmation image !? illy:t?t9.the
embedded detection
imige is used during the imagj review process
system that is present
visu;tty confim that th6 system spled is

to
to
accuiate.

l

an easy to read larce violation data line at the top of the image
showing the location, date, time, speed, posted speed, signal condition and image
number. The time indication includes '10'"" of seconds. This allows a rough calculation
of time over distance to be calculated by looking at the time on each image versus the
position of the vehicle.

4. The images include

Each violation also includes a '12-second video clip which allows the police to perform a
comparative visual tracking history of the violation speed.
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FINANCIAL RESPONSE
nTS' nn"n"i"l papo"al i8 in a separat€ly sealed €nvelope as requir€d by the RFP'
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PRICE PROPOSAL
City of seattle
Automated Speed Enfo.cement Pilot Project
Vendors are to make their best and final price proposal with their RFP submission. The City prefers proposals for turn(ey solutions
inclusive ofall hardware, software, routine marntenance and repair, back office seryices for processing citations and data handling,
user training, research support and reporting, expert witness alld public relations counsoling as spelled out in the Functional
Specifications I tluough 4 ilr Section 5. Altemaiively, vendors may choose to offer a basic mondrly price for lease ofthe van and
related services elcgDllbl!!gtizgl!9!4i!9! as detailed ill the form below. The basic monthly quotc will be for one fully fimctional
van supported by sewices, with SPD providing the van operator/driver.
Unit Price
$7,500

Item

Optionl-FlotFee

Unit ofMe8sure
Monthly

Tumkey Solution inclusive of all
services, except for those services
itemi2edbelow

Optlon 2 - Moditied FIat Fee
Tumkey Solution inclusive of all
seryices, except for those services
itemized below
Fixed Site Mid-Block Speed Camera

$3,000

Plus
Per Event
Pmeessed

$4,750

Monthly

- Finsnciil

Fixed up to 600 issued notices per month
per catncfa,

(specifu monthly
or one-time)

Do€s vendor agrces to Cost Neuhality Proviso

J:/speed carcravRFP

The fees assume dre same scopg ofnotice
processing services that are cullently
prcvided urder the red.light camera
contract. Givel that overall notice
pmcessillg volume is impossible to predict
at present, w6 resewe the right to reevaluate tle fbe schedule rwith the City
after the pilot progran term to adjust for
orocessins volume-

Monthly

$6.s0

Itemizcd services (if any):

1.

Comments

Propostrl

duri[g the lO-month pi]ot,

as

outlined in Sectior 2 ofdle RFP?

Yes

X

No

2.

The prices offered shall inchrdo all duties, handling and transportation charge6, ald all charg€s incideDlal to the requesled work excluding
Sales or Usc Tax. Offer shall agrce to all thc City conhact terms ald codditions without exccptiotr.

3.

prompt psyrne ltjoourrt:
7o days- Note: Prompt paymcnt discor lt periods equal to (or greater than) l0 calendar days
will recoive consid€ration and bid pricing will be rcduced for evaluatiotr by thr amouDt ofthat discount.

5.

Specify ifthe Business ts located

withi! the Sclttle City Limits: Businesses located and licensed vithin the Seattle City limits are
eiieibl; for Seattle tax consideration of2% for puposes ofcalculation oflowbid. This sball be equivaleDt to a reductiotr ofthe cost for
Yes: X
Noi X
purloses of bid evaluation.

As the City's existing vexrdor, ATS is licensed io Seadle but not locatcd in Seatllc

Full Legal Name ofcompaly: Alqgri
Authorized SiFature:
PriDted Namd Adam E. Tutoq

DaletW

J:/speed canems/RFP

-

Financial Proposal

5.

EoUAL BENEFITS DECLARATION

The following is ATS' compleied and executed Equal Bsnefits Compliance Worksheet.
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